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S T R A T E G I E S 

 

MVP Strategies to hold second “open call” west coast gender violence prevention leadership 

training institute at California State University Dominguez Hills, June 2-4, 2017. 

 

Description: This three-day training of trainers will introduce educators, administrators, 

community leaders, military members and other professionals – men and women – to the 

philosophy and methods of the groundbreaking Mentors in Violence Prevention (MVP) model, 

originally developed by Dr. Jackson Katz and colleagues. The multiracial, mixed-gender MVP 

program introduced the “bystander approach” to the gender violence prevention field, and is 

widely recognized as one of the most influential sexual assault and relationship abuse prevention 

programs in the world. 

 

This three-day, highly interactive training will feature a robust mix of facilitated dialogues, 

bystander scenarios, experiential exercises, basic media literacy education and leadership 

training. Participants will learn about the core MVP ideas of gender violence prevention as a 

social justice issue and a leadership imperative. They will be taught how to help students – and 

people in a range of social and workplace peer cultures – interrupt and challenge abusive 

behaviors before, during or after the fact, as well as how to support victims and survivors. The 

training will be conducted by a mixed-gender, racially integrated team of highly experienced 

MVP Strategies trainers, including Jackson Katz. 

 

Outcome: Attendees who complete the training will leave equipped with a strong sense of how 

leaders can begin to catalyze norms change within peer cultures and in institutions. They will 

also be qualified to lead small group, interactive educational MVP sessions with key target 

populations, including college and high school students, military members, youth involved with 

community agencies, and many others. 

 

Sponsors: MVP Strategies (the Long Beach-based gender violence prevention education and 

training organization), in conjunction with California State University Dominguez Hills. 

 

Where: CSU Dominguez Hills  

 

When: Friday, June 2, 9am-4:30pm Saturday, June 3, 9am-3:30pm Sunday, June 4, 9am-3:00pm 

 

Cost: $650.00 (including lunch) 

 

To enroll, email: mvpstrategies@yahoo.com 
 

http://www.mvpstrat.com/
http://www.csudh.edu/
mailto:mvpstrategies@yahoo.com

